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ilia six fa ofchs week for 15cents per,
*seek; Matt, $8 per annum: S moe., $8

Agustinsports are beetling t revive.

Allegheny Councils will hold a regu-
lar meeting toamorrow night. •

The Pollee . offices were devoid of
special interest yesterday.

A Colored velogbipedestrian isms the
sensation ofThird/avenue yesterday.

The' New Controller of Allegheny
will assume the duties of hie oflloeiSaturday neat.

lexterday was a warm, balmy sprln:.
day; much too dusty, however, to be en
jo •able. •

4lweive thousand dolials were ex
peinded in, Allegheny during the pas.
month in the construction of sewers.

On the Incresse.—Twenty-one babies,'
eleven boys And ten girls, were baptized
by the Rev. John Douglass, butt Monday.

From Present indications an Ittnusally
large number of small houses will be
erected hereabouts this season. '

Emigration for the season, from the
city to the green fields and sheady re-
treats of country life, has commenced.

Mr, Calvin Adams,of the Second ward,
has had severs nne trees planted in the
Second svenuerPaxk. •

The Collector, T. W. Daviii, 'Esq4 le
over head and ears in business at his of-
lice, receiving the yearly licenses and

-manufacturers' taxes.
, ,

Slight Fire.—Tnesday forenoon a fire
broke out in the plow manufactory of

, dc. Speer, on Beaver street, Sixth
ward,Allegheny, but it was speedily ex-
tinguished with but little damage,

McKeesport Citlssue, awakened to the
necessity, mane so apparent itfthe recent
conflagration, in that borough, will hold
a meeting to-morrow to take the neces-sary steps to secure more adequate pro-
tection against fire.

Disorderly.—Samuel Mercerattempted
to get into a tight in the Allegheny mar-
ketyesterday morning, but was summa-
rily arrested and locked up by otilcer.
Shaffer. In default of floe the Mayor
committed hiratoj ail for ten days.

Stock Sale.—The following stocks were
sold last evening on the second floor of
CommercialSales Rooms, 106 Smithfield
street, A. Mcilwaine, Auctioneer:
Bank of Pittsburgh... 169 25
M. acid. National Bank 69 2f

ToContractors.—Elsewhere M.J. Beck-
er, Esq., Civil Engineer, Steubenville,
Ohio, announces that he will receive
prOposals for the grading, bridging and
ballasting offoUrteen miles of the Char-
tiera•ValleyRailway between Mansfield
and Canonsburg...

Lecture: to G'enUemen tafayette
"liail.—Dr. Gloat= will deliver his cele-
brated lectureon the origin of Animal
and Vegetable life, this evening. Splen-
didly illustrated with numerous costly,
curious, wonderful and+ intensely inter-
esting models, specimens, &c

Quiet Time.-:-A train on the Pan
Handle Railroad recently made the run
from Pittsburgh to Columbus, a distance
of one hundred4nd ninety•three
to four hours and fifty-five minates. Ten
stops weremade, including one of twenty
minutes for dinner. The road isnow in
excellent order, and in its beautiful scen-
eries is especially attractive tto travbiers.

ttemptedSulcide.-4dar tin Dutton,an
old citizen of Uniontown, Fayette coun-
ty, attempted suicide on Tuesday morn;
ing by cutting his throat. The rash act
seems to have been the result of despon-
dency, induced by protracted, illness.
Although disoovered in time to prevent
the consummation of his design, it is
feared the injuries he inflicted may prove
fatal. "` -

Almost a Conflagration.'—Yesterday
about two o'clock an alarm of fire was
sounded from box 56, corner of Syca-
more and North Canal street, Allegheny.
The alarmwas occasioned by the' upset.
Wig and ignition of a lot of varnish In
the japaning room ofReynolds a Co.'s
Novelty Works, River avenue. The Are
wasextinguished without any damageto
the building. , .

Alleged False Pretence.—Leopold
Gross made informatioc, before Alder-

, than Bolster, yesterday, against Samuel

' lit for false pretence. The prosecutor
all ges the defendant obtained on credit
fro him a pair of boots for nine dollars,
by falsely representing that be bad
witmey due him from his employer,
with which he would pay the bill. War-
pint issued.

drover
hour
tore

C roeery store Robbed .—At an earlyi.ho r ,yesterday morning the grocery
eto eof Thomas C. Little, in Sewickley,was broken into and robbed of about
Mehundred dollars; worth of goods, con-
el tang of groceries and notions. The

lice were notified of the robbery and
eon the lookout for thd thieves, with,

b 'wove; littleprospect of apprehending
elm • • -

Going over._The Sheriff of Somerset'
unty *rived in the city last evening
'th twd men. father and son, recently
nvieted in that county of stqallng meat,

and sentenced to the_penitentiary for
alterm of two years. We could not ob.
tain the names of the criminals. They
Were confined inthe look-up lut night,
haying arrivedat a late hoar. and will
betaken over thismorning.

The McKeesport Ore.—Following is a
statement of the losses and insurance
by the lire at McKeMpoort a few days
since:

- Loss•
Join WolII 910.000
Yrs.-D.. J. 8. HUI 800
Dr. J. H. Kuhn 4 000
Win: 8470011 80n 11000
_Andrew ..... 2.081
litoiffoliol'es • 1,000

o ...... sito
• Total

= -NOW

Insurance.
* 5,000

800
4.180
11.000.

/4011 ,1
1.0 0

None
• 115.=

1Tao undersigned' unite in inviting a
Meetingof the ministry of all denomina-
tionsin the two titles and"suburbs. this
(Wednesday) afternoon at two o'clock,
In the Leetureilloom of the First Preshy-
teilsnOhnrolt.to:ootaiti der severalmatter
of immediate arid Pro".l cal ImPortance6
• • .11r D. flow.tas,

• 1 ' - G. BROWN,
W. 11. Loess. •

Alarming Epidemic.—An esteemed
correspondent. writing from Pomeroy.
Ohio, says: We are in the midst of an
epidemic, the scarlet rash and black
measles coming tegether to scourge our
people. There have been nearly fifteen
launched mums in . this neighborhood.
The number of deaths thus far I cannot
estimate, tint there have beeri as high as. •

El

EMi

46 1110PitainerPerflayi -;The-terrible!
disease is still raginz. and pare is no.
telling where it in end.

"Found Drowned."—EarlY Tuesday
morning the dead body of a man was
discovered in the river at the Point, and
the Coronor having been notified, an in-
quest.was held. but nothing was elicited,
as to the identityof the man. He seem-
ed to be about thirty-five years of age,
five feet eight inches high, had black
hair. brown moustache and rather prem.
meat forehead. He wore steel-mixed
pantaloons, tweed vest, plaid shirt and
new shoes without stockings. "Found
drowned" was the verdict of the jury..

Mayor's Office.—The only business of
any public importance transacted at the
Mayor's office yesterday, was the dispos!
ing of the several ci sea for Sunday
liquor selling, reported yesterday, The
violatorsof lawboth human and divine,
the propagators of crime and desecrators
of the Sabbath, were required to pay the
penalty-Cf fifty dbllars and costs in each
case where the charge -was sustained.
Kelley was the only man of the number
against whom a case was not made out,
and hewas consequently discharged.

Out o Repair.—The side-walk on the
south el. e of Third avenue, betiveen
lkiarlot and Ferry streets, is slightly out
of repair J . We are informed by persons
residing lin the localitY, that the few
bricks now visible were placed there
about thirty years ago, and have beenanon ixi to remain undisturbed until.the
present time. Ifthestreet commissioner
will pat (himself to the inconvenience of
taking a walk over that portion of the
avenue, 4e will not question the .truth-
fulness of this statement.

Severely Injured.—Saturday evening
Alonzo Stanley, ayoUng man, whilerun-
ning along Carson street, Birmingham,
fell into', an excavation made for a cellar
(which had been left entirelyungarded)
and sustained injuries which will likely
render him a cripple for life, his thigh
being literally crushed and his knee dis-
located. Having been conveyed to the
Homeopathic Hospital. Second avenue,

41it was ecided to endeavor to save the
limb, a d to this end four and a half
inches the bone wereexcised, includ-
ing both condyles. The operation was
perforthed by the attending Surgeon, Dr.
J. H. MCClelland, assisted by Drs. Hol-
man and Burger. ~_.

Held ifor Court.—Frederick Beckerd
made 'information before Alderman
Humbert, yesterday, against Jacob
Frank for larceny as bailee. The .prose-
cutor alleges he was appointed custodian
of the property of the accused's wife,
who, a short time since, became .insane
and was taken to Diamont. In pur-
suance Cf his duties, he alleges he de-

manded ofFrank the property, 'consist-
ing of *stables and money to theamount
of aboult one thousand dollars, but was
refused; hence the suit. The parties re-
side at rEnon Valley, about forty miles
from the city, on the line of the Pitts-
burgh, 'Fort Wayne and_ Chicago Rail-
road. Frank was arrested and gave bail
for Court.

Very Pleasant Acknowledgment.
Somemonths ago, Mr. William Krebs,

a well
lost his

citizen of the Eighth,laward, t his wallet containing a large
sum of money. It was found by Con-
ductor W. H. Line, of the New Brighton

,

Accommodation trainorrtlie Fort Wayne
1road, and promptly restored to the

owner., ;Mr. Krebs, In acknowledgment
of the honesty, has just had made at
the well 'known jewelry house of Wil-
liam Danseath, No. Eic; Fifth avenue, an
elegantand elaborate silver lantern for
railway use, which has an appropriate
inscription engraved on the glass in an
exquisite style of art.. The lantern is
very valuable, and will be formally pre-
sented to Mr. Line as a token of the.high
estimation in which he is held by the
donor.

Free Ali Gallery.
If any,of our readers desire to visit an

Art 013tilery fully equal in the fine collet.
tion oepaintingsto best in the country,
they should visit the second floor of Mc-
Ilwaine's, auction house, entrance one
door from Smithfield street on Fifth ave-
nue, where that wellknown I:onnolsseur,
Mr. J. E. MoClees, of Philadelphia, will
expose to sale today some of the most
elaborate and beautiful sketches from
the easels of famous artists we have ever
examined. The paintings are all genu-
ine works of art and of high order, and
will doubtless command large figures.
No. 69, the famous "Home,Sweet Home,"
by Midwood, is alone worthy a visit, and
as a specimen of realistic art is without a
comparison piece in the country. All
the other specimens are genuine and
original contributionsfrom the brushes of
some of the moat gifted home and for.
eign artistsi

The Real Estate Savings Bent.
The statement of this well conducted

and prosperous home institution, which
will be found elsewhere, exhibits a very
flattering and healthy financial condition,
and one which gives fresh evidence of its
reliability, staunchness and able manage-
merit. Its Board of Trustees embraces
many of our most responsible business
citizens, while its officers are capable,
painstaking andobliging. The bank al-
lows six per cent. per annum on all de-
posits, payable semi-annually, in May
and November, which, ifnot drawn, will
be addedto the principal and -compoun-
ded. The office of the Company, and
Treasurer, A. A. Carrier, Esq., is at No.
63 Fourthavenue, and the bank remains
open for deposits from nine o'clock-A. If.
to three o'clock r. „it. daily, and on Sat-
urday evening from six o'clock to nine
o'clock. We earnestly recommend this
institution to our,friends as being emi-
nently worthy their confidence and pat.
ronage. , .

Slight Fire. I
A slight fire occurred about, half past

twelve o'clock thismorninginthe livery
, •

stable of Campbell and Aiken, buThird
and Fourth avenues, near Smithfield
street, under circumstances which lead
to the belief that it was the work of an
incendiary. At the time - stated Messrs.
Caine andCarter werepassing the door of
the stable on Third avenue, and observ-ing a brilliant tight. broke open thedoor, when they found a fire, burning 'inthe manger near the Third'avenueentrance, and a man standing neartbe stall. Thee fire -had apparentlybeen kindled in the hay in themanger. There was a horse in theatall, brit the :thee milt 1-. J--ury he sustained,was the loss of is mane, which wasburned off. An alarm was sounded frombox 8, Con' re] Station, to which thesteamersand.hose carriages in the dis-trict responded promptly. The steam.ere, however, were not required to go
into service, as the flames were extin-guished by a plug stream. Who damagewasvervslight, as the fire was discover-
ed before the, flames • extended 'to any-
thing but the hay in the manger. The
woodwork of the manger and stall was
consisiderably seerched, but not injured
toany greaterextent. -

„
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PnitedStates co‘ii•tii—Judge liteCaadlas.
PTUESDA.;biltyl.l.--On motionofS. A.

urviance, Esq., John Hadley MICR.
Bruce Petriken, andOn inotton Of Hen.JOhnScott,Wirf.'Downa, stets Ilion and
admitted to praetice in the United States
Clourti. The jury was' then discharged
until Monday, May 24th, to whick time
,the District.Courtadjourned.

The Circuit Court was then opened,and the case of Robt. A. Gregory, vs. P.
R. Grey et al was taken up. This is anabtion for. trespass. The parties reside
inPit Hole City, Venango county.

CommonPleas—Judge Mellon.
TUESDAY. May 11.—ThsSe of Johns

and wife vs. McAhoy was resumed and.
submitted to the jury, bat no verdict
had been rendered when the Court ad-'
journed.

Long vs. Smith. action tto recover the
value of a barge load of coal, stink
through the. negligence Of 'defendant._
Jury out.

• TRIAL LIST FOR WEDNESDAY. '

57. Stuckler vs. Rowe et al. •-

68. Hoeveller's administrators vs.Mu-gel et al. '

78. Reinemarkvt al. vs. Adams Express
Company.

121. DuffVs. Eaton et'al. •

1. Anderson vs. Alpert etal.
90. Finney vs. EyMan: .
91. Lewiset Rltebart vs. 'Corning.
97. Greer etMeMannus vs. Benny, Jr.
98. Bissellvs. McClure township.
104. Wellens et lIRVEL Laneanshire.
107. Respenhide vs. Kerr et ux. •

108. Williams vs. Johns.
.109. Atkinson '& C0.,; Strothoff's

ministrators.-- • - I
111. Forsythe for use vs. Robson.

District Court—Judge Hampton.
TUESDAY, May 11.—Court met at the

usual hour, but, in consequence of there
being no business reaay, adjourned.

r,•TRTAL LIST FOR Ti'SDNESDAT.
45. Weidman vs. Smithet al. •
83. Pittsburgh National Bank of Com-

merce vs. Smitley.
84. O'Neil's Ad'ms vs. Wolf.
85. Guice vs. Stewart'et al.
80. Connell vs. Donahue.
87. Herr vs. McGowan.
88. Faas vs. Cochran.
89. Baldwin vs. Morrison. Rangier & Co.

Annlvernary—ssChuTch Home."
The "Church Heine," a most admira-

ble charity, maintained and supervised
by the Episcopal Church of Pittsburgh
and vicinity, held its tenth anniversary
at Trinity Church on Sunday evening.
The children of the Home were present,
all apparently in ruddy health and
with happy faces. The usual evening
service of the church was read, the first
part, including the Psalter, by Rev. Mr.
'Slattery, Rector of St. James,the lessons
by Doctor Page, and the .creed and
following prayers by Rev. Mr.
Egar, Rector of St. Peters,. after
which the meeting . was organized
for business by calling to the Chair (the
Bishop being unavoidably absent) the .
Rev. D.C. Page, Senior Presbyter of the
Diocese. Rev. John.ficarbOrorigh, -Rec-
tor of Trinity, then, by request, read the
report of Mrs. Crittenden, President of
the Board of Lady Managers. This re-
peon was both comprehensive and con-
cise, detailing the operations of the.
Society during the past year. It was a
model of style and perspicuity, and was
listened to by the large audience with
marked interest. Mr. Scarbore.igh also
read the report of Miss Trainor, Treas-
urer, which exhibited a healthy state
of the finances. A number of ladies
were then nominated and elected
to serve as managers for the
ensuing year. The business having been
thus disposed of, the Anniversary Ser-
mon was preached by Rev. Dr. Preston,
Rector of St. Andrews Church. The
sermon was in the Doctor's best vein,
was appropriate to the occsaion and well
calculated to impress the hearers and to
awaken impulses of charity for Bbd's
poor in every circumstance of destitu-
tion and want.

We hoped that the officers would fin-
nish copies of the reports for publication,
and therefore took no notes, And-have to
regret the , consequent meagre account
we are obliged to give ofthis mostpraise-
worthy Institution and its statistics of
good work done in the past year.

A noteworthy incident of the evening,
which it would be wrong to omit, was the
public acknowledgment made by the
Rector of Trinity Church. at the request
of the lady managers, of the grand kind-
ness of Mr. Pitcairn, proprietor of the
Excelsior Omnibuses, in sending car-
riages to the "home," at.Locust Grove,
for the inmates, and taking them to the
cbsroh and bringing them all safely
back whenthe services had ended. We
join in the common sentiment of thanks
for such considerate courtesy.

Pioposed Street Extension. j
Some.time since a petition was I pre-

sented to the Allegheny Councils.for the
extension of Rebecca street from its pre-
sent eastern terminus, at Craig street, to
Federal street. The-,petition was not
acted upon et the time, but the matter

has since been under discussion by rest-

dents in the vicinity, and will likely
again be'brought before Councils at their
next meeting. The improvement -con-
templates theextension of thestreet a dia.
tame of about two squares. It will ne-
cessitate the removal of , two two-story
brick houses on Crake street, take oft
nine and a half feet from the rear part of
the Pearl Flour Mille, and displace the
buildings, now used as stores, Nos. Z 5
acd 77, west . Edda. of` Federal street.
Federal street. is • Several feet higher
than Craig, but this could easily
be-managed by a rising grade, which' in
the distance traversed would notbe very
great. It is contended by the friends of
themovement that the opening of the
street in this manner would provide a
principal thoroughfareand outlet for the
travel in the lowerpart of thecity, which
'is not , the case at,present. The- wind-
ings and turnings -through the differ-
ent highways before Federal street is,
reached, Is claimed to be a • great die
advantage. to the business andoth-
er interests of ,the locality. , Rebecca
street at its western' terminus Conne4o
with Beaver avenue, the main thorough-
fare of the Fifth and fiixthi Wards (late
Manchester), and if It be extended, a
con4intions route from-the.loWerpart or
the Sixth ward to the hearkor, the city,
will then be secured.`' It 18;i:diluted on,
the otherhand, by theppponents ofthe
measure that the stmposed benelittiare
'but mithical, which would.,be very,
largely overshadowed by the, expense,'
incurred. We have not heard, the esW
mated a cost of the improvement, bat.
would presume it to be considerable.'
Itis certainly a matter which` desert's"'

more than a passing notice; and'we ,are
glad to see that it is to:ba' ibronight before.,
Ooa millit,,where-its meritsand demeritsp
Can be itaiiinVeitigatect.
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Pittsburgh and Aueglitny Orpheus' As.
sylum—Anniversary Meeting—lntents.
lag Exercises—Condition of the lristi-
Lotion—Hoard ofManagers Elected.
Yesterday afternoon the anniversary

meeting of the Pittsburgh and Allegheny
Orphans' Asylum was held in the bean-

titul chapel of the asylum building, on
Ridge street. The chapel had been
tastefully decorated with evergreens
and flowers for the occasion, which,

.

with the neatly dressed and smil-
ing children, and the throng of in-
terested visitors and patrons of the cause
filling every available inch of room.
formed an exceedingly happy scene
PlOasurable to lookupon. _

At the appointed hour, three o'clock,
the meeting was °organized with F. R.'
Brunet, Esq., -presiding, when Rey. J.
R. Kerr: opened the 'exercises with an
appropriate and fervent prayer. The
children then sang -in a remarkably ef-
ifiotive manner .a song entitled—"We
Comewith Songs to Greet You." Mrs.
Thomas . McFadden presiding it the
organ. In concert with their Instructr-
ess they next recited the: Thirty-fourth
Psalm, giving evidence of careful
training and memories of unusual.
strength. ‘ ,

After the conclusion of this exercise
Hon. Robert McKnight read the follow-
ing report of the Secretary,, Miss H. S.
I.4l'thr". SECRETARY'S REPORT.

Another year haspassed away, and as
we come together toreport the progress
of the work, your Board of Managers de-
sire to present their earnest congratula-
tione onthe increasing usefulness of the
institution. - V
- A much larger number of orphans are
now under our care than ever before.
During the past year more than 260 chil-
dren have found shelter for a greater of
less period of time latheAsyluin. About
226 are at present in the institution. Of
these nearly 206 are old enough to be
regularly in school. Of this number,
139 aresoldiers' orphans under State con-
trol, which contracts for their support.

The health of the children has been
remarkably good. Eicept in the nursery,
where a little baby, suffering from want
and neglect, was brought in too late to
deriveany materiallbeneflt from all the
efforts to restore its broken constitu-
tion, we have but one death to record,
that of a young girl fourteen years of age
—a soldier's daughter, whose- remains
were laid in the Orphan's lot at Union=
dale Cemetery.

The report next refers to the domestic
arrangements of the institution, and
speaks in the highest terms of theern,
ciency and faithfulness of the Matron,
Mrs. Sterling, and her assistant Miss
Henry.

The resignation ofMrs. Brooks is much
regretted. The managers succeeded in
temporarily supplying per place by the
selection of Miss. lid iler, who has given
every satisfaction Eighty.seven of,itheyounger pupils aye been organized
into a primary sch I, under the care Of
a former pupil, W ose fitness for the
work is ipparent the progress of the
scholars:

In the Sunday heel, through the
kindness of friends, all the requisites for
a good school have been furnished, and
everything is in a nourishing condition.
In this connection the Managers return
their earnest thanks to the Rev. J. R.
Kerr for the kindness and sympathy with
whichhe hadassisted them in their work.

During the winter so many have
been admitted to the institution that
it was found necessary to makea num-
ber of changes in the building to accom-
modate the increasing wawa of the in-
mates.

Continued evidence of the I good con-
duct of the children apprenticed by the
Managers :are being received. In most
cases the children have found comfort-
able homes and are being properly
trained. Some of the boys are now
learning good trades in this city.

The report speaks of the kindness of
Mr. Leggate, in allowing the use of part
of his - property for a play ground,
to Messrs. E. Bourne tit ' Bro., for
large reductions in their bills, and
to a coal dealer in Allegheny for a gift
of two thousand bushelsof coal, to other
friends for donations of fruits, cakes,
flowers, 4ltc., whichenabled the children
to enjoy many a happy feast. It
concludes: "Since our last anni-
versary we have been called to
part with an esteemed Manager, Mrs.
Mary Robinson, whose devotion t to the
Institution commenced in 1832, and
whose interest in it only closed with her
life. Ills to the diligence and faithfulness
of her efforts, as Treasurer for thirty-
three years, that we mustattribute much
of the success which has crowned, the
work of the Association.

In reviewing the past year, though con-
scious that not all our work has proved
profitable, we have much to encourage
us. In these homeless children we rec-
ognize not only suffering humanity to be
led and clothed, but possessing immortal
souls to be trained for this life and that
which is to come. As the clustering blos-
soms do not ripen to perfection, so these
little ones, whose childhood was beset
with daily temptations, do not always
lose their early impressions. Yet midst
our work we have been cheered to learn
that many of the•childrenformerly under
our care, have become useful, consistent
chriatlans, and evenfrom this circle some
have, been gathered into the' visible'
church. All around us lie. the imple-
men:soflabor to remind us thatur task
is not yet finished. Yet, sho ld ourioschool prove as the school of th lapida-
ry in which the gems are polished, how
shall we rejoice tosee theni placed in the
Master's crown.

. THE TREASURY. 1The report of the . Treasuror, Mrs. H.
B. Logan, was next read, which exhibit-
ed the financial affairs of the institution
to boin a liealthy condition. Among the
receipts were; the bequest of R. O. Glyde,
deceased, $1,000; appropriatiOnsfrom the
State fir thesupport of soldiers', orphans,
$11,18199; rent of property, interest, do-
nations, iirc., making the total iseceipts,
;20,832.23. The expenditures; were, for
clothing 'and provlsions,- $5,005.49; re-
Pairs, $1,040.41; salaries, $2,450.60. and
other Incidental expenses, such as shoes,
medicines, fuel; insurance, marketing,
dtc., ,to.. making the total expenditures
$21,0845.33. leaving balance due the
Treasurer. $253.10. This is, however, se-
cured by donations received subsequent
to thbalancing of the account. '

Th reports sere unanimouslyadopted. and ordered to be filed.
Foowing thereading of the reports,

the audienoe was 'entertained-for more
than an hour, by the children, with sing-
ing, declamations, dialogues, recitations,
&c., someof which were, for children so
young, of the highest order of merit.
The musical exercises were particu-
larly &serving of mention, correct,
clear and sweet, and eliciting the
warmest applause froth ' every Bitten-
er. Among the declamations, the salute-
tory, by -Johnny Fleishman, and the
touching tribute to the memory of a
former beloved .manager, .Mra. , Rob-
inson, by Master O'Brien, were es-
pecially well delivered. ,In - 'fact the
programmethroughout,ln every respect.
was Much more attractive than could
havelocen anticipated: and refloated' the
highest credit on performers and in-
atructorlN, ~._., ' _.__

_ '.
, _.- •

• A.l.thebonolusion of ths- monism .by
. ,

.

the-eltildretwaddreisas: wers-delivered
by Rey. Dr. Jacobus and Col. McFarland,
State:Superintendent of Soldiers' Or.
Phalle Schools.

Thetiext business transacted was the
election for the ensuing year of the
followimg

BOARD 0* MANAGERS.
Mrs. Denny, Mrs. W. Vankirk, '

" Wilkins, " Kay,
".J. T. Logan, 6' L. Holmes,

"" 'F. R. Brunt, " Geo. Black,
"R, S, Hays. Miss Holmes,
" B. B. Campbell," Thaw.
" R. Robinson, " Smith,
" H. Childs, "- Lothrop,

The children then united inrepeating
the Lord's Prayer, and the audience was
dismissed with tie Benediction pro-
nounced by Rev. Wm. Preston, DD.

. ' East Birmingham Council.
A regular monthly meeting of the

Councils of fife borough of East Bir-
mingham was held yesterday (Tuesday)
evening, May 11th, at seven o'clock, at

he Walton Engine House, Sarah street.
Members present: Messrs. Beek, Miller,
Sheppard, Jones and Burgess Ammon.

Minntesof the last meeting read and
apprOved.

A. report from the ,Finance Committee
was Presented by Mr. Beck, embracing
bills to theamount of 180.40. Warrants
were ordered to be drawn for the pay-
ment of the bills. •

A report from the Fire Committee, to.
getherwith sundry bills, was read. 'Re-
port piccepted and bills orderedto bepaid.

A petition from the citizens on Fox
alley, between John and .Harmony
streets, was presented by Mr. Jones,
of the Street Committee, asking for the
grading and paving of said alley, Re-
(erredto Street Committee.

A petition for grading and paving Ca.
rey t alley, between Joseph and John
streets, was, also referred to the Street
Conttnittee.

24. Jones reported that the Committee
hadreceived some proposaislor grading
Page street, and for the construction of a
temporary wharfat the foot ofsaid street.
-The Committee asked for further time,
which was granted.

A) bill of Stolzenback, Reese & Co.,
for Timing Harmony street, was pre•.
vented, and ordered to be paid.

The monthly report of the Street Com-
misinoner was read, showing expendi-
tures during April of $168 . 04. The report
wasapproved, and the bills ordered to be
paid. An additional amount was order-
ed to be drawn In favor of the Street
Cothmissioner, for improvements to
streets during the month.

Ail order was drawn in favor of Wm.
Finch, Jr., for $3,500 for paving dose.

Ths above matter gave rise to some
disCiresion. Win.Finch, Sr., was pres-
ent i and claimed that he was in partner-
ship with Wm. Finch, Jr., and was enti-
tled to a share of the money.

Mr. Brown, Borough Solicitor. was
calledycipon fora solution of the difficul-
ty. = He read the articles of agreement
between the borough and Win. Finch,
Jr.,. Jot paving. The name of Wm.
Finch; Sr., did not occur in the articles,
but it appeared upon the bond. He was
note therefore, a party to the contract.

Mr. Finch,Sr., bald that his name had
been inadvertently omittedfrom the ar-
ticles, and qe hoped Council would not
give this rhoney to his son, William,
Jr., until they had madefurther inquiry.

Mr. Jones said the Council had noth-
ing to do with the business affairs of the
Finches. They could settle outside of
Council. This ended the discussion.

A bill from the contractor for the erec-
Lion of the Walton bell tower, was pre-
sented. The bill was referred to the
Fire Committee.
. The Solicitor presented an ordinance
grandm¢ the right of way to the Monon-
gahela Valley Railroad Company, along
Josephine street, frottra line in the mid-
dle of Harmony street, to the eastern
boundary of the borough, which is Mo.
Cliirg street. The ordinance grants to
the Railroad Company the privilege
of" constructing either a single or
a `double track alone said Josephine
street, to be placed as nearly as possible
inlthe middle of the street, thecompany
to conform to the grade as estab fished, or
as' it may hereafter be eatabl:shed by
Council; the company to pave and keep
in'. repair said street from Harmony to
McClurg streets. The railroad company
wilybe required to'refund to the borough
the money expended for grading and
paving said street. The trains of the
company shall not travel at a greater
speed than four miles an hour.

The ordinance was passed and the
..Bergess instructed to furnish a copy of
the same to the Presidentof the Railroad
Company.

•Mr. Brown also gave an opinion con-
cerning the question as to the liability of
the Ormsby heirs for the curbing of; both
sides ofRailroad street. The gentleman
thought that inasmuch as the said heirs
owned twenty feet in the center of the
street, they were not liable for the curb-
ing on either'side, except where their
property abutted on the street.
,Mr. Jones informed the Council that

citizens had complained of a nuisance at
the mouth of the John street sower.
In warm weather an intolerable stench
arose therefrom. A motion was adopted
instructing the Street Committee to in.
quire into the expediency of extending
said sewer so as to carry offal away
from the residences ofsaid street.

Mr. Smith, aresidenton Meadow street,
complained of the Union PlaninK Mill
COmpany for maintaining a nuisance by
lining said street for a lumber yard.

The Burgess stated that a criminalac-
Con had been instituted against the par-
ties, and the ease would be decided by the
court.

Adjourned tillMay 25th.

The Immortality oftheSoul.
To the Editorof the Gazette:—,Sin: am

informed by a friend that a gentleman
claiming to be a , ministsr of religion,
known as. Elder Wendel, addressed,
some time ago, the Christianpublic in an
article inserted in the newspapers, in
which he unblushingly denied, strange
as it mayseem, the fundamental princi-
ple of all true rellgion—the immortality
of the foul—and that at thesame time he
invited any minister of the 'Gospel hold-
ing an opposite view to a discussion of
thesubject with him. I did not see the
article in question, but am told that
a minister, after consenting to discuss
tith Mr.' Wendel,. declined for reasons
not stated. Now. lest the cause of truth
'should suffer at the hands of those who
,

are commanded to "contend earneatly
tot the faith which Was once dellVeied
thesaints," I, as a minister of the G*el,
!believing= implicitly in the teaching Of
,the Word of God, and, therefore, in the'
;immortality of the zoui, take the liberty
pf respectfully inviting lidr.oWendel.to
lay his views ,on this subject before the
'Public in the columno of the; Ge.zETTE,
(with your kind permission,) or any,
other of the Pittsburgh papers be may
'erect,when I shall deem it an incumbent
duty—although not fond of polemical
disputation—to present in reply what I
consider to be the teaching of Inspira-
tion on thisall-important subject.' In the
mosntime, permit me, •sir, to subscribemyself your obedientservant. in Christ,

• y

II P=I

A family living in a retired part of, the
country to take a few children to
board during summer. Health will be
the principal object. The alr and ,water
are remarkably pure, and plain whole- ;.

some food will be furnished abundantly.
Care will be taken of their morals .and
behavior, and ifdesired, their school les-
sons can be continued during a pars of
the day;'also instructions on the piano.
All the freedom of a country life contdt-
ent with health will be allowed, and
daily walks in the fields and woodn,
under the care of a faithful attenda:at.

Adult boarders also accommodated.
For full particulars and reference,. ad-
dress, Mrs. J. BARNES;

3 Columbiana County, Ohio.

Splendid Chances to Buy Cheap
Preparatory to moving to his new vrare-

room, (now being builtfor him onl!'ifthavenue), Mr. C. C. Mellor is closing! out
his extensive and varied stock of Pianos.
Organs, Melodeons, Musical Instruments

.of all kinds, at very greatly reduced. pn-
ces. Parties can,save from Isso to 6160 on
a Piano or Organ by buying at MeliOr's.
Bach inducements are not offered often,
and those who want to buy 'cheap, 'and
save money, shouldvisit Mellor'sRoOms,
'Bl Wood street, at once. 6

Housekeepers, Attenuou.—The leis
erten of having poor, unhealthy bread,
cakes and pastries are at an end. No
more troubles in the kitchen. Use jrko-
ley!s Chemical Yeast Baking linider.
which is theonly article of the kind that
possesses the peculiar quality of produc-
ing good bread or pastry every time.
This is owing to the care taken in its
manufacture to use only strictly healthy
ingredients, and with scrunulons exact-
Deng in each lot. For sale by. grocers
generally. Ask for Dooley's Baking _Rae-
der, and you will be satisfied with no
other. /Mr

To House Keepers.—lf you, in your;
husbands house. take some department
of the house labor upon yourselfs. this
you can do by providing yourself with a
set of-very time dishes and at very low
prices, which Beggs & McGraw have on
hand, you have asplendid chance to buy
cheap Queens ware. We will sell
wholesale and retail, cheaper than any
other house in the two cities. Call and
see for yourself and see if our statements
are not true. Remember the place,
Beggs & McGraw, No. 10, Diamond, Al-
legheny.

Chapped Hangs, face andf all rough-
ness of the skin, certainly cured by
using the Juniper Tar Soap, made by
Caswell, Hazard 6c Co., New York. It
surpasses allother remedies as itwill pre-
vent roughness of the skin if used du-
ring cold weather. It is easily applied,
avoiding all the trouble of the greasy
compounds now in use. It can be used
by ladies with the most tender skin,
without irritation or pain, making it soft
and clear. Sold by the druggists gener-
ally. wT

Absolute Sacritice.—At the popular
corner dry goods house of Richard
Deaker, corner of Fifth avenue and
Grant street, a splendid, stock ofparlor,
dining room, bed chamber and stair , car-
pets isoffered at very low prices, such as
to come within the meaning of as abso-
lute sacrifice. ?hose wishing to .make
purettases should favor Mr. Deaker with
a call, as they can nowhereelseptirchase
to as great advantage.

Wanted.—Purchasers of State,un ,ty
Township, Grocer's and Family rights
for "Stouffer's Patent Egg Preserver,"
the greatest discovery, of the age. Call
at No. 56 Smithfield street, up stairs, and
see the process and testimony.

American Dress Goods.—We have re-
ceived, and propose keeping a full stook
of these celebrated goods, which In Style
and materials willimrpaas any imported
godds of the same price. Bates.dc

Paintings by the Stasters.—This morn-
ing at ten, and this evening at seven and
a half o'clock, the sale of high- class
paintings, that have for some days been
on exhibition at Mcllwaine's, will take
plice, affording a rare opportunity to
lovers of art. • .

Mantillas —The very latestnovel-
ties, and in styles far stirpsing any that
weE have yet shown, this season. Bates t
Bell's.

Lace Curtains.—A full stipply,and • atvery low prices at Bates& Boll's.

The place to get White Lime, Cal-
°luau Plaster, Hydraulic Cement, is at
locker dr Casket's, 13 Smithfield street.

UNDERTAKERS

AA LEI. AIK EN,_ ITN. PER-
TAKER, No. 160- FOURTH STREET..

tiurith, Pa COFFINS ofall kIuds,CRAPES.
GE,OVE, anit c erydescription ofFuneral Fur-
nishing Goods ftrained. Booms open day and
night. 14,,ar. ," v lid Carriages furnished.

Rnimnirarcits—Rev. Lane Kerr, 11.1)., IZeT.M.
W Jacobus. D. D., Thomas Ewing, Esq., Jetob
N (Hiller, Eta.

ARLES ti, PEEBLES. UN..
DERTAKEES AND LIVERY STABLE%

cvrniii I SANDUSKYSTR.E,ItT AND CH:MUM
AVENIII: Allegheny City. wheretheir cokrilf
*ROOMS r..: a constantly supplied with real and
Imitation Rt., owood, Manogany and Walnut
Coffins, at prices A arying from 44to $lOO. Be"
dies prepared for in.rment. Hearsesand Rat-
Oar's furnisted: aLo, .11 hinds - of Mourning
Goods. if required. OlRce oi en at all hours, day
and night. ,

. .

NEW STYLES
, .sT-MWMI-33FLM"

Co:miming of a fine line of Pins, _Ear Mara,
Sleeve buttons, Spiral Studs, Finger Rings,
cbaLms, dr., InEstrusean, Moss Agate, Byzan-.
tine. Topaz, Pearl, Garnet and many other
styles, justreceived by

W. G. DrairSEATII,
66 FIFTH AVENUE,

OPPJSITE MASONIC) HALL.

lIENRY 0. HALE, •
MRROMUTT TAILOR

Would respectfully Ittona and th•
public generalli, that Ids •

SPRING STOCK. OF GOODS
IS NO* COMPLETE,

sbracrussi AN EARLY CALLS •

Corner of Penn and Sixth Streets,
HESPENHEID. &

•

No. 50 SIXTH STREET. Nate tit.
have inetreceived from the Nast the beat
New Goods for Epring Snitsever brought
market. The firm warrant tooarond nt.

..ake Clothe!' cheaper 'and better than aniSin bone intide city. A new and spLen.
sonnient ofIII&fiTLENEN•B FURNIBR-
: • •D 5 are at alt times tobefocs!! &Snits '

Oar NiUnber ts 50 SIXTH%STBM.
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